James Cable’s lantern
James Cable was the coxswain
of the Aldeburgh Lifeboat for
30 years from 1888 until
1917. He and his lantern,
which is displayed at
Aldeburgh Museum, were a
frequent sight on the beach
in stormy weather. The
family of Cables continue to
crew the lifeboat to this day.

You will need- A sheet of A4 paper, scissors,
glue, tape or stapler

You can see this at Aldeburgh Museum

1. On a piece of A4 paper draw lines as shown. Solid
lines are cutting lines and dotted lines are for folding.
3. Fold paper in half, lengthways,
along the dotted line

2. Cut oﬀ end of the paper for the handle. Decorate
with felt pens or paint.

4. Carefully cut along the solid lines
(making sure not to cut to the ends
of the paper)

5. Unfold the paper.Match long edges together
and tape or glue together.
Glue or staple handle to the top of your lantern.

30 fun ways to discover Aldeburgh’s heritage
Download activity sheets @ aldeburghmuseum.org.uk
and brittenpears.org

Toy Yacht

You will need- A4 Sheet of coloured paper,

This toy yacht belonged to Benjamin
Britten and was made in the early
20th century. There is home footage
of Britten playing with this on
Aldeburgh’s model yacht pond in
1954, during the time he lived at
nearby Crag House.

You can see this at The Red House

1. Fold the paper in half

2. Fold it in half again

3. Fold the corners in (from the folded
edge)

4. Fold up the edges on each side

5. Pull the sides out and ﬂatten to form a square

7. Again, pull the sides and ﬂatten to form a square.

8. Now pull the ﬂaps outwards

6. Fold the front and back layers up.

9. Pull the sides up and squash the
bottom to make your boat.
30 fun ways to discover Aldeburgh’s heritage
Download activity sheets @ aldeburghmuseum.org.uk
and brittenpears.org

